Help Hints to Examinee

1. Remain cool, be in school uniform, take a little food, have a small water bottle, don't drink much water to avoid the intermediate wash room visit during examination.

2. You are well prepared attempt and stared with that you are confident.

3. Don't be in hurry check up your admit card, pen, pencil, scale they are in order.

4. Feel happy and request some one escort you to reach in examination venue safely, hence start early, avoid driving.

5. Empty stomach foramenate the gas and it may break your concentration in your examination hall.

6. At the point of your difficulty remember your teacher/guide it will boost your confidence. You may do it is well tested.

7. Now U got the seat put your admit card on the desk, your small water bottle a side you have received the answer book. The title page is OMR form remember you have to have your admit card in your hand locate spelling of your name and digits of roll no. encircle the related one on the title page don't be in hurry there is no time short when you are to the point. You have completed your examination of the day, don’t discuss your answer of the day Good Luck for the next paper go and prepare

"GOOD LUCK"